
Winter 2021 Online HR Cert 
Preparation Study Courses 
 HRCI-PHR/SPHR, SHRM-CP/SCP 

AND HR CERT COMBINED 
 
Do you want to stay on top of your HR career and give yourself a 
competitive advantage when going for job promotions or career moves?  
These courses will help keep you up to date on current HR trends and 
help you prepare for either HRCI’s or SHRM’s Certification Exams.   Our 

participants who have taken their exam have a 90% pass rate! 
 
You will be provided with a study guide, practice exam questions, 
workbook, and other multiple study tools to assist you in studying.  There 
are other great HR Cert classes, but you will find few if any at this price. 
 
Classes are limited to 30, choose the course based on either the exam you 
are prepping for.  Part of the profits from these courses goes to helping 
the next generation of HR leaders attend State and National HR 
Conferences.  You or someone you know impacted by Covid, email 
tom.mobleyhr@gmail.com for special rate and payment plans. 

                                                 

SCHEDULE 

HRCI CERT Prep 

Tues 6-9PM 

1/19-3/9  

SHRM-CP/SCP 

Thurs 6-9PM 

1/21-3/11  

Combined 

Tues/Thurs 6-9PM 

3/23-4/15 

aPHR 

Sat 8:30AM-12:30PM 

3/6&13 

 

Where? 

Zoom Webinar  

(all classes recorded) 

  How Much? 

$525*  

(aPHR $200*) 
UC Students and Alumni 

email 

Tom.MobleyHR@gmail.com 

for discounted rate info. 

 

For more info and to 

Register 

Please go to 

MobleyHR.com 
 

*Prices only cover the study 

course cost. The application 

and exam fee are additional 

costs. 

Now offering Private & 

Small Group Sessions 

 

What Others Have Said 

“I really did enjoy your class and found it to be very helpful.  Thank you again for 

sharing your knowledge and insights.” 

“I thoroughly enjoyed his class.  Having over 8 years of experience in HR but 

learning from on-the-job, this class provided me with a lot of the technical 

names, laws and language of HR.  The way he presented with personal stories 

and examples provided me with real examples and not jot reading from a book.”  

Taking Tom’s SHRM-CP/PHR prep course was crucial to me passing the exam. 

Every class was packed full of HR knowledge. He gave great tips on how to study 

for the exam, and on what topics would be covered. I used a combination of 

notes from this class and the official SHRM-CP study guide (which Tom provides) 

to study for my exam, and I passed with flying colors. If you are planning on 

taking the SHRM-CP/PHR I would highly recommend taking his class. 

If you have any questions or want to reserve your spot, please email 

Tom.MobleyHR@gmail.com 
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